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The President Ponders... 
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This Month’s Meeting—Friday, April 12th @ 10 a.m.  
Shelby County Extension Center 

 
   Captain Compost, aka William Edward Cureton, II, will be our featured speaker this month. 
www.captaincompostalabama.com 
   I hope everyone is getting ready for our plant swap! Remember to bring a nice potted plant 
for the swap. You may bring other plants, bulbs, seedlings, seeds & cuttings to share with 
everyone. Make sure they are labeled so everyone knows what they are getting. Also, you may 
bring tools, pots, vases & any other gardening items you may want to share. We will have bags, 
but it might be helpful to bring containers to help carry your items home with you. Looking 
forward to a successful swap!    ~Kate Vogel & Lisa Wade  

Please bring a covered dish for lunch. 

Greetings SCMG, 
   Happy spring! Don’t you just love this time of year? It still gets cool at night and warms up during 
the day, so we can enjoy being outside. Redbuds and dogwoods are blooming, along with lots of 
other trees and shrubs and plants that are waking up. All the nurseries are stocking up on plants and 
new gardening items to entice us. How many of you have already bought a new plant this year? I 
mean besides the buckets of tulips you bought at the Tulip Festival :-) I must admit that I have. I 
just can’t resist new plants! I intend to wait until the soil warms up and all that, but nope. Doesn’t 
happen!  
   Speaking of tulips, wasn’t our last meeting and the Tulip Festival a fun time? After our short 
meeting, and our speaker on tulips, we all leisurely visited the tulip gardens, bought tulips, and then 
came back for a delicious lunch at American Village. I think everyone enjoyed the day. Many thanks 
to Kate for arranging this wonderful and interesting program.  
   And speaking of plants, again, I hope everyone is getting ready for our Plant Swap this month. It 
is so much fun to share plants with each other, especially plants that are almost guaranteed to grow 
in your garden and yard. Usually, they are plants you don’t find at retail garden shops either, so that 
is an added plus. Just remember most of them are prolific, which is why they are so easy to share, a 
point humorously made in my all-time favorite gardening book, Passalong Plants, by Steve Bender 
and Felder Rushing. This is an older garden book, first published in 1993, but it is timeless. I still 
chuckle when I think about some of the funny lines in the book, as the authors describe the plants. 
It is a must read if you love to laugh and love to read about old fashioned plants, two of my favorite 
things! It is available to enjoy and check out in our SCMGA Library.  
   William Edward Cureton, II, aka “Captain Compost”, will be our featured speaker this month. He is 
always an enthusiastic and informative speaker. I look forward to seeing you all at our April meeting!  

Myra 
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Shelby County Master Gardeners Association  
Minutes—March 8, 2019 

 

• The meeting was held at The American Village in Montevallo for The Tulip Festival. President Myra 
Healy called the meeting to order and welcomed members and guests. Myra led in the Pledge of 
Allegiance and then called attention to the minutes and financial report published in the March 
GAB. There being no additions or corrections, both were approved as written and will be filed. 

• Myra opened the business session of the meeting with reminders about the State Conference in 
May. Registration is still open, and she encouraged all members to attend. Volunteers should pick 
up their conference T-shirts and wear them for the pictures at the next conference meeting. 
Trisha reminded all that silent auction items and door prizes will be accepted through the end of 
March, but she needs forms completed as soon as possible to know what to expect. Elizabeth 
asked that volunteers meet with her to go over the vendor set up. 

• Myra reminded everyone to mark their calendars for April 24, 2019 at 10:00 a.m., to meet at the 
Extension Center. We will put together conference bags at that time. 

• Congratulations to Shauna Brown and Mary Mattingly upon receiving their certification and 
badges. 

• Myra announced that orders for replacement badges are to be turned in today. Each person owes 
$10.00 for the replacement badges. 

• There is still a need for someone to write quarterly articles about our Association for Pathways, 
the state newsletter. Kate Vogel agreed to fill this role. 

• Myra discussed the importance of taking pictures at our meetings and events to document for our 
scrapbook and for the GAB. Pictures and other relevant items may be sent to the SCMGA email. 
Thank you to Sandy Hixson who has agreed to be in charge of the pictures for the History 
Committee. 

• Kate informed us that Captain Compost will be our speaker for our next meeting on Friday, April 
12, 2019. We will also have a plant swap at this meeting and members are encouraged to bring a 
nice plant and/or cuttings from their gardens to share. 

• There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Teresa Boody, Secretary 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT as of March 15, 2019 
Submitted by Barbara Williams, Treasurer 

 
Check/Deposit                     Balance 
______________________________________________________ 
  
Beginning Balance                            $2,211.93 
Deposits (2)                                           352.00 
Checks (3)                                                                                 (781.00) 
Ending Balance                            $1,782.93 

Noteworthy Items: 
 

SCMGA 2019 paid 
Membership is now 53.  

 

THERE IS STILL TIME TO REGISTER FOR  
2019 AMGA CONFERENCE 

SO YOU CAN COME JOIN US FOR A GREAT TIME IN MAY!!! 
 

Conference registration is being extended through April 30th 
with no late fee. This includes online and manual registrations. 

Anyone registering after April 12th, however,  
will not get a conference bag with free  

T-shirt, gardening gloves and other “goodies”.  
All tours and workshops will remain available as long as there 
are open slots. Original meal choices will also remain the same 

through April 30th. Go to www.alabamamg.org 



 

 

Please send 
Tommie Harrison, 
Sunshine Comm. 
Chair, information 
about members (or 
their relatives) who 
are ill, facing 
surgery or have 

lost a loved one. We want to 
make sure all our members know 
they are loved and are a vital part 
of our organization. Tommie will 
send a card to let the member 
know we are thinking about 
them.  
 
Here are two ways for you to get 

in touch with Tommie: 
 

Email: torumo74@gmail.com 
Phone: 205-663-7146 

Have you ‘LIKED” us on Facebook? 

 

12—Edith Johnston 
15—Lisa Wade 
19—Dianne McKinnon 
23—Judy Cook 
28—Sybil O’Brien 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS    

 

Ingredients: 
1 large box (5.1 oz.) instant vanilla pudding  
3 cups milk 
1 can (14 oz.) Sweetened Condensed Milk 
1 8 oz. container Cool Whip®  
1 box vanilla wafers 
5-6 ripe bananas 
 
Directions: 
   In a large mixing bowl, whisk together 
pudding mix, milk & condensed milk until 
smooth. Let sit for 3 minutes. Fold in Cool 
Whip® until smooth. 
   In a large bowl assemble the pudding. First, 
lay one third of vanilla wafers across bottom of 
the bowl. Top with one third of the banana 
slices.  
   Cover with one third of the pudding mixture.  
Continue with two more layers, reserving a few  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
vanilla wafers to lay across the top as garnish. 
   Cover pudding and let it rest in refrigerator 
for at least 2 hours before serving. Best if made 
a day ahead. Keep refrigerated. 

EASY BANANA PUDDING from the kitchen of Merle Schukoske, Master Gardener 

Next Month—There will be NO MEETING; 
enjoy State Conference May 8-10!  

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Scenes from our March Meeting/Field Trip to the Tulip Festival at American Village 
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Cards sent by Tommie Harrison on behalf of SCMGA during March 
 

 
 
 

Birthdays: 
 
Sylvia Sheffield 
Dennis Stanek 
David Thomas 
Trisha Williams 

Thinking of You/Get Well: 

Sue Brasher 

Edith Johnston 

Thank You:   

none 

 

THERE ARE NUMEROUS GARDEN-RELATED CLASSES & EVENTS IN OUR AREA!  
 

Please visit these websites to check out classes and events you may be interested in attending: 
 
ALDRIDGE GARDENS         https://aldridgegardens.com/education/events/ 
BIRMINGHAM BOTANICAL GARDENS      https://bbgardens.org/# 
HOOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY        events.hooverlibrary.org/events?v=grid  
PETALS FROM THE PAST              https://petalsfromthepast.com/events.html 
SHELBY CO. MASTER GARDENERS       https://mg.aces.edu/shelby/events 

Dennis Stanek 

Beth Glasgow, Elizabeth York  

& Beth Strickland 
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Sandy Hixon 

 

FARM DAY at STONE HOLLOW FARMSTEAD in Harpersville 

Myra Healy enjoying one of the perks 
of working at Stone Hollow’s Farm Day. 

Kate Vogel wore a tasty coat! 

Myra Healy & Donna Shubert at our MG booth. 

Donna Shubert tries to stay warm. 

Shelby County MG, 
George Hare, passed 
away March 25th. No 

service is planned, but his 
family requests in lieu of 
flowers, a donation may 
be made to a favorite 

charity to honor him and 
help others. Please keep 

his wife Pat and their 
family in your thoughts 

and prayers.  
He will be missed!    

A couple more shots from our March 
Meeting/Field Trip to the Tulip 
Festival at American Village... 
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IMPORTANT DATE CHANGE TO STUFF BAGS FOR AMGA CONFERENCE  
 
Please note I have had to change the date to stuff the bags for the State 
conference from the 24th to the 26th. The new date is FRIDAY APRIL 26th 
FROM 9-3. I hope this change does not inconvenience anyone. Please let me 
know if you are planning to come. We have close to 400 bags to stuff, so we need 
lots of volunteers to help.  
 

Myra Healy   665-4554   myhealy42@gmail.com 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26th at 9-3 at the Extension Center Meeting Room 

As a retired Thompson School history teacher, I have been asked to help with the 
Intermediate School's Bicentennial history project. They received a modest grant to 
build a small outdoor class, which has a small-
scale replica of the old Thompson homeplace. I 
am asking for help with doing some landscaping 
around it. So, if you have any small, heat and 
sun hardy shrubs you can donate, it will be 
appreciated. Also, I would appreciate any help in 
advising "what to plant, how, etc." Digging and 
planting will not be required! The project is 
small. 
 
Thanks, 
Tommie Harrison 
torumo74@gmail.com  or call at   663-7146 

 BLUE SPRINGS FARMS 
http://sites.rootsweb.com/~alshelby/farm.html  

Early registration closes April 14. For all the details, go to: 
http://www.cvent.com/events/2019-international-master-gardener-conference/event-
summary-fe0b3d2168e346a5a98792b2ece1fc18.aspx 

THE 2019 GARDEN CONFERENCE 
PLANTS & PLANES: OUR HERITAGE, OUR FUTURE 

PRESENTED BY 
GEORGIA MASTER GARDENER ASSOCIATION 

OCTOBER 19, 2019 
 

MUSEUM OF AVIATION CENTURY OF FLIGHT 
BUILDING 

WARNER ROBINS, GA 

h�ps://georgiamastergardeners.org/2019register/  



 

 

As most of you know, Rita 
Forrest (Class of 2012) has 
moved to Florida to be close 
to family. We are sad for us, 
but happy for her! She has 
been very involved with our 
association for the past few 
years, and we are so thankful 
for her leadership and hard 
work. We’ll miss her! 
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Shelby County Master Gardeners’ Association 
Board of Directors and Committee Chairs 2019 

 
President     Myra Healy    665-4554  myhealy42@gmail.com 
Vice-President   Kate Vogel  665-5878  kvogelashfield@aol.com 
Secretary     Teresa Boody  991-6463   wtmmmb@yahoo.com  
Treasurer    Barbara Williams 670-0191  bwilliams1581@gmail.com  
Parliamentarian    Merle Schukoske  669-0783  schukos@gmail.com  
Advisory Council Rep  Dennis Stanek 789-0341  dennis.stanek@att.net 
Awards Committee   Board Members 
By-Laws Chair   Trisha Williams  678-7875  trisha325@gmail.com  
Communications    Heidee Vansant  669-3284  heidee.vansant@gmail.com 
Historian     Sandra Harris  300-5808   sharris5808@gmail.com  
Hospitality     Jim Strickland 669-6912   JimStricklandinc@yahoo.com 
Newsletter Editor    Heidee Vansant  669-3284  heidee.vansant@gmail.com 
Nominating Committee Chair  Myra Healy    665-4554  myhealy42@gmail.com  
Projects Coordinator   Dennis Stanek 789-0341  dennis.stanek@att.net 
Sunshine Committee   Tommie Harrison  663-7146  torumo74@gmail.com 
Webmaster    Beth Glasgow     
  

FRUITS & NUTS—Season for strawberry planting continues. Start spray program 
for all fruits. Plant raspberries & blackberries and continue budding apples & 
peaches.  
SHRUBS—Prune spring flowering shrubs after flowering. Fertilize azaleas & 
camellias. When new growth is half completed, spray all shrubs with a fungicide.  
LAWNS—Planting continues. New lawns may need supplementary watering. Also, 
fertilize at 3- to 6-week intervals. Keep ryegrass cut low, particularly if over 
planted on Bermuda lawns.  
ROSES—Watch for insects & diseases. Keep old flower heads removed. Plant 
container-grown plants from nurseries or garden centers.  
ANNUALS & PERENNIALS—Plant early started annuals or bedding plants from 
nurseries or garden centers. Divide mums or root cuttings. Dig & divide dahlias.  
BULBS—Plant gladiolus, fancy-leaved caladiums, milk & wine lilies, & ginger & 
gloriosa lilies. Feed bearded iris with super-phosphate & spray for borers. Avoid 
cutting foliage of narcissus or other bulbs until it has turned brown naturally.  
MISCELLANEOUS—Spray camellias, hollies, etc., for scale insects. Carefully 
water newly planted shrubs & trees. Pinch out tips of new shoots to promote more 
compact shrubs.  
VEGETABLE SEED—Plant tender vegetables such as beans, corn, squash, melons, 
& cucumbers. Plant heat-loving vegetables in lower South Alabama.  
VEGETABLE PLANTS—Plant tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, sweet potatoes, and 
& parsley.  

ALABAMA GARDENERS’ CALENDAR FOR APRIL 



 

 



 

 


